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Now. I'd been thinking secret-lik- e
and faying open that 'twas high time
my Krnndulece Lnella was married.
It wasn't likely that I could live on
Indefinitely, and It might be some
amuneim'iit to me In the hereafter to
recollect the features of Luella's husband.
And It would be pleasant to have a
little child about, a boy or a girl, for roe
to iK't duiliiK the few remaining years
to me on earth, when one naturally Incline to the young.
1 didn't know
where an eligible
young man was coming from In these
parts. But from the minute I was
born 1 always bad an opinion on every
subject and I knew I'd And the young
man somehow.'
Bo when young Dudley Holbrook's
auto turned turtle in front of my yard,
and young Dudley Holbrook draped
himself around my stone post and garden gate with a broken arm and a
broken collar bone I had the hired man

tled.
Things went on Just its I meant they
should. But because 1 made no more
mention of my plans I.uella seemed
to think I'd forgotten them, and she
didn't once demur when I sent her in
tvpry afternoon to rend to the invalid.
The yonng man got well, of course,
bnt he didn't go away. lie derlnred
my old country place wos the most delightful spot In New England and that
be felt more at home there thnn elsewhere. Of course I wasn't fool enough
to think my old farm was enchanting
a healthy yonng man who'd traveled
over Europe. Asia and Africa, but I
didn't say anything. 1 let him stay.
Aud one day be blurted out what I
knew must come:
"Mrs. Thayer, I'm In love with
You've been mighty good to me
this summer taken me in off the road,
patched np my woands, kept me eo
faith. I owe you a lot already. Are
you willing I should speak to Luella
and make my debt of gratitude to you
all the blKgerr
"Why do you suy all this to me?" I
demanded,
"You're not In lore with
'
me. are you?"
"Good heavens, no!" be ejaculated,
and then he looked frightened When 1
I
glared at him.

"Then don't waste your time talking
'
to me." I retorted.
Things were going so much to my
liking that I felt free to drive to the
village and have my lawyer draw np
a new will and attend to various other

tangled legal affairs.
Twas somewhat absorbing, because
that lawyer thinks he most do things
.,
.,
.....Clerk
J, D, Sena
In a certain way, but I know what I
want and my way's always best
COUNTY.
These matters preoccupied my time
VsnT. Manvllle..... Commissioner 1st District
so
much that I didn't have much lei2nd
E, 8. Edwards- to give to the young folks matrl'
sure
Srd
B. B. Ownbr
monlal arrangements, which I sup.'
Sheriff
II. J. MoGrath
posed were progressing according to
Treasurer
M. F. Downs
....Assessor
the lines I'd laid out But when young
James A. Shipley
Hyra-Probata Judve
Abrahams
Holbrook burst Into my presence, look-ba- g
County Clerk
R. B. Venable
kind of wild and dejected, I saw at
Isabella Eekles,. . ..Superintendent of School carry him straight up to the spare once I'd have to give more time to his
Surveyor room.
F. L.Cox,
affairs.
After the doctor had set his bones
"What's the matter T'
FEDERAL- and bandaged bis head I sat awhile by
He splashed round the room desperMember Congress bis bed and listened to his blabbing.
George Curry ...
ately.
.,
..
II. B. Fergusson
Then I made up my mind he'd do to - "I'm alx feet tall, broad shouldered
Judge District Court marry Luella.
W H. Hope
look manly enough,
proportionately,
Clerk
Harry Lee,
Nothing's so good an index of chardon't IT be demanded angrily. "I
A. B Davis... .;
United States Attorney
talk, never thought my worst enemy could
C. M. Forsker
0.8. Marshal acter and past actions as delirium
and, after I listened bard for Dfty-flv- e
SurvevHMeoeral
John W. March
say I wasn't masculine. But 'Luella
Henry P. Bardshar.... Internal Uetr. CaUeotor minutes and beard no mention of cho- treats me as If I were sentimental and
rus- girls, jack pots or other metropolisilly and effeminate.
I've tried In
PEEOIHOT.
tan poisons. I decided he'd do.
every way Imaginable, but somehow I
X
So,
going out from the sickroom,
Justicaof ta Peace
M.W.McQruth
can't get at It the proposal, I mean.
,
Constable addressed my grandnlece:
O. Allen.
She won't walk or drive with me any
-v
yew.
r U'a a special 41paatloo for
Stuliool Dtreotors B. W HaodsHV J.
more;
ah woa't let me' get near the
Luella,
an act of lrovidence. This
dure, J. R. Owohy.
This afternoon I made np
young man's name, according to cards subject
my mind I'd say It somehow.
And
and other memoranda In his pockets, Is where did I And ber? In the barn
Dudley Holbrook.
The newspupers superintending the packing of the egg
had a deal to sa; last year about the era test You don't want your niece to
Lordsburg Time Tabla.
fortune old Holbrook left his son
spend ber time In the barn counting
when be died. I consider this a moat eggs now,
' WSBTBOnHD.
do you, Mrs. Thayer?"
Muitable marriage for you."
as well to keep our own
"It's
Just
A. M. P. M. A. M.
eyes
opened
brown
wide.
Luella's
figures as to how many eggs the men
:U
M
...1:118
P kssenger.
a
way
they have when Luella is
It's
when there's nothing more imÍA8TBOÜMO
angry. But I won't tolerate anger In ship,
portant
on band," I answered sagely.
a young person and prepared to say so.
P, M. P. M. A. M.
He dissented Impatiently.
But all that Luella uttered was:
M 12:30 4,46
Passeager
"Well, I
to ber: 'I've some"What about the young man, and thing awfullysaid
Trains run OB Mountain Time.
important I want to say
H.V.PLAT. what about Freddie?"
E B.CALVIM.
to you. Can't yon give me a little time
Ounenil Manarer. General Superintendent,
My grandnlece has a most annoying
G. K. Rhihahdsob. 8upt. of Transp I.
alone?' She sent the man and maid
G.L.
Uiokev.
up
IrDtkh.
topics
bringing
wholly
habit
of
J.H.
away, and then she whirled round with
Suneriuteodent, Asst. Superintendent relevant to the subject nnder discusber watch out 'We've got to get these
sion. What bad my grandnepnew crates off
for the afternoon train,' she
Freddie to do with the questlonT
declared. 'I can give yon Just Ave
"Kreddle!" I stormed.
"Don't yoa minutes. Now, say what yon want'
dare think of marrying Freddlel If Hang it all, how can a man propose
ever I had such an Idea In my head across a dozen crates of eggs?"
for you 'twas when he was in kilts and
BOBTBBOUBD
I bad suspected this practical trait in
P.M. not In college. Freddie Indeed! There
Luella, but never dreamed It bad de-,...lü:J6
Hachlta
Is
too
society
much
Freddie.
about
It's
... Z:U0
Lordsburg:
... 8:00 all frat and varsity and varsity and Teloped to this extent I seised my
Dunoau
gold headed cane and pounded vigor.. 4:40 frat. Too much society,
Slifton...
I say. I ously.
SODTBBOUBD
A. M won't huve you marry Freddie!"
"Luella, come here!",- .. 8:4
Clifton...
I went back to the sickroom and took
,. 8:1
runoan
The girl came, flushed from running.
.. 0:1
another look at the Injured young man.
Lordshurg
"Luella. give this young man mora
..10:45
Hachlu
He hud a strong body, a clear, fresh
than Ave minutes. He wants to marry
skin
a
look
part
and
him
about
the
of
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
you." "
that wasn't bandaged that told me he
"I I love your he stammered.
hadn't abused the money bis father
"Luella. will you have me?"
M; D. had left him.
AI.
furiously.
cried
"No!"
Luella
So, having made p my mind that if
Physician aad Snrgeoa.
the young man didn't die be should "Never!"
"Holty tolty!" I exclaimed in anger.
n
marry Luella. I felt quite comfortable
Distrlot Burgeea Southern Padfle and
"Of course you'll have him, Luella.
New Mexloo Kallroads, Surgeon to to have ber future
.
settled.
American Consolidated Copper Co,
He didn't die, and I interviewed him I've made up my mind to It I won't
TjORDBBUBQ
NlWMBXIOO.
often In the days when he was getting be gainsaid."
I won't be married .offW,d to the
well In my front spare room. Everything I learned was to my satisfac- Brst stranger who pitches himself
across our front door yard!" cried Lution,
He wasn't entangled with any other ella passionately, ber eyea widening.
THE NEW
girl, bad no family connections nearer "I won't I won't I won't 1"
I was amaxed at Luella. Never hare
than China, was sound, physically and
ntblng extraordinary mentally. Lnel- I seen such a display of obstínate
In any individual, end aftTable supplied with the best in the la had often been unruly in her child- er I bad made
np my mind to this adhood,
I
but
punish
care
didn't
to
to
her
Market Everything neat and clean
the extent of tying her for life to any vantageous marriage the first day t
saw the young man. It waa preposman of genius.
terous:
Bo the third week that the young
&
man lay. la my Treat spare room, np
I stamped my cane upon the floor,
one flight I came to the point very but forced myself to keep calm.
plainly.
"Lnella," 1 said with finality, "I have
"What do yoa think of my grand-niec- e decided it is most advantageous for
you to marry Dudley A. Holbrook."
Luella
I demanded bluntly.
SILVER CITY, DEW HEX.
The boy flushed and turned uneasily
"Hold on." the young man interruptWill make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. If.
In bed.
ed; "I'm not Dudley A. Holbrook.
"She's ripping. Isn't she? So straight He's the rich New Yorker."
and strong! Bometlmes I bear ber singIt always irritates me to be intering when she runs off down the gar- rupted, particularly by young people.
den.
She does all sorts of things, And this Interruption wss especially
3D.
doesn't abet Once, when" I was prop- annoying, as It made Luella flare up.
ped up la bed staring out st the apple She turned on sue like a whirlwind.
BONDS
i
trees, I saw her run down the slope
"It. serves yen right Aunt Uyra,
Probate, Judicial, Surity,
and leap the little brook. Took tt that be tsnt the rich Dudley Hob
Employes, Official
splendidly. Gee! I wish I was up and brook. It sbowa you the futility of
ü. S. FidelitT and Guaranty. Co could go walking with ber!"
such sordid matchmaking trying to
"She's a good, sensible girl, is Lnel- marry a girl off In that way your own
la." I looked Mm sqnarely In the eye. niece, too It's outrageous!"
"Young man. you'll go a long way beSomething caught la Luella's votes),
Buy your bonds Instead of
fore you'll see another such girl as and the tears brimmed
over In ber
Lnella."
brown eyes. Waterworks don't affect
caning on ineuus wuu iubjt uui g "I believe yoo!" be cried fervently.
me, bnt the yonng bvn sprang toward
k So in my mind 'twas as good as set
g want to sign a bond.
eager
.
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canps yon thought T was the .Oudley
A. Kolbrookr
"Yea," came in muffled tones from
Lnnlla's averted bead.
"Win you reconsider new that you
know I'm Just Dudley Holbrook and
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your

I tore

Luella's brown eyes met bis eager
gaee, and the anger died away In
tbefu. Then she flung back ber bead
and looked at me defiantly.
"Yasr her voice rang out

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving- -

trlum-pbastt-

.

Bat, bless you. I only langhed within iryself, for. ss I said In the begln-nln- e
I know my own thlnk-beü- t
la a
deal better than anybody else's think-bee- t'

ArJ

For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning- - all these years?
Soma one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earni

I'd known for a long time that
mam wasn't tbe Dudley

tbe 5ubg
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Start Today,

HunUrs In Afrlea Actually Klek the
' Bfwtes Out of Their Way.
A' glebe trotter and a bunter, by
name Percy 8tanhope, la an Englishman who may or may not have a sens
of humor. .Hers Is what he said in
Jtew York recently about Boa hunting
t
Africa:
Ton near them talk of lion bunting
ha Africa as though It were tbe king of
sports. It's a beastly shame the way
they treat tbe poor beasts. Why, when
I w est In British East Africa two
yeers ago there was a movement on
foot to punish Hon hunters for cruelty
to anímala In fact tbey were aerlous--

Opon a

Mi

Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

3L.ord.e"bu.rgr, 2T.

1

T

taking' bp tbe question with the
JOBHÜA 8. RAT MOLDS, President.
home government
"The Uves of the peor Hons are being J AS. GRAHAM MoNARY,
W. h. TOOLKf.
made a burden to them. I eaa remember wheel the liona would com In oat
ef the Jangle and sit on the platform
of tbe railway stations, and some of
those cruel Englishman actually booted
the beasts out of the way. Think of
It the ctoeUy of It allt
fThers) being no foxes available, the
sportsmen oat In those parts have a
habit of stirring np a lion and persuing
tbe poos beast with whoops snd yells
until it drops dead of exhaustion and
CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS
actual fright The poor beasts have
ftKPOSITS
been so terrorised that when tbey see
s white man they whimper from fright
This fear shortens the Ufe of the liona,
and soleas drastic steps are taken to
4 per cent. Interest
put a Stop to the cruelty there won't
be any of the animals left in Africa."

EDO AH W. KATBRR. Cashier.
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MUUHK, Asst. Cashier
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acoountsln
Paer Is Ueafeea.
Pbobtsnf 1 an addition to fear (another name for worry). If smugness
be unlovely from a social point of
view phobtsm U fatal to Its victim.
to you tbut tear csn
Did it ever
become ah' ' and a luxury. Just as
smoking Is?
t pboblsm is tbe more
hazardous. We fear poverty, we fear
disease, we fear death, we fear that
,

soo.oe
s.aoo.ooo

S)

States Depository
paid on Savings Accounts.

( Invited from those

-

Assets

-

who contemplate oponlng Initial or additions

.r

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

we shnll be snubbed socially.
And
each separate fear Impairs our capacity for work In a definite, measurable
way, 1 know many pwple sddlcUJ to
the ose of fear. Some of them use it
to excess. To ths psychologist fear is
the most expensive of all habits that
people Indulge. Ninety-nin- e
and forty-fou- r
per cent of fear la
as useless as a deckhand' on a submarine. Ellott Tark Frost In Atlantic.

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

.. How to Win an Auther.
"Tl&rv's do greater fallacy," said an
author at the Authors club, "than the
popular one to the effect that writers
don't like you to talk to them about
their Work.
"tisk Twain exploded this fallacy
well when ho said thnt there were
three ways of pleasing an author first
to tell blm thnt you have rend one of
bis books: second, to tell blm yoa bsve
reed, all his books, snd. third, to ask
blm to let you read tbe manuscript of
bis forthcoming book. Tbe first way
wins bis respect tbe second wins his
friendship snd tbe third wins bis love."
-- New York Tribune.
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MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Art-to-
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BRICK RESTAURANT
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her
i
"Lnella. did I2fl tprn me

-

do;

He Thought He Was Handsome.
"So she has quarreled with that
ngly .beaa of hers! He is tbe ugliest
man I nave ever seen. What did tbey

quarrel about?"
"She thought ah would make him
feel good and remarked that handsome
toen were never worth enough powder to blow them over tbe fence."
"Aud It didn't nava tho desired effect r.
"No;

it

mad

him furiously angry."

Houston Post
Sb Carried It
Mis Leigh- -1 admire your effects so
much, afr. Daober. 1 sincerely wlab
I dould carry some of your brilliant
coloring away with me. Mr. Dauber
I think you will today, madam. You're
er elttlng on. my newly made up
palette! London Telegraph.
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o
Saved GüTs life o
o
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit have
ceived from the use of Thcdford's
writes o
o
Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, o
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, o
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's o
made them break out, and she has had no o
o
more trouble. I shall never be without
o
THEDFORD'S
u, n
TV3
rv
ill U
oo ta my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache,
o
malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar o
oo ness,
o
has proved itself safe,
ailments, Thedford's
o
gentle and valuable remedy.
o reliable,
oo
o If you suffer from any of these complaints, try
o
o
It Is a medicine of known merit
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for o
....
o
.
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Degree and Occupation.
Browne What ever became of Dlgg?
You remember, he took a 1'h.D. In
Greek ' poetry. Orey He's scsnning
meters fur a gas company. Kmart feet
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Transpose.
Griggs Tbe doctor said I most
throw up everything snd take, h ntm
voysg. Biiggs Got tbe csrt before
tbe aors. . didn't car Bos toa Tran'
script
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Mr. Fergusson's Record.

The Silver City Independent printed Mr. Fergusson's record of accomplishments In recent Issue. As the
Independent Is owned by the chair
man of the democratic committee It
Is safe to say that this record is full
and complete, and tells all that the
gentleman from New Mexico has accomplished In congress.
The article extends to about half a
column, but It only takes nine Unes
to describe the bills which it claims
Mr. Fergusson has been Instrumental
In passing. These bills are for authorizing public buildings In various
towns in Uie state, and for appropriations for two of the Indian schools In
the state. The appropriations for the
public buildings were made In a general public building law, and every
democratic congressman who asked
for It got an appropriation for public
buildings in his district.
However, Mr. Fergusson forgot that
Silver City was on the map, and did
not ask for an appropriation for a pub-H-e
building there, but the Independent says he has promised to get an
appropriation for one at the next session of congress.
The appropriation for the Indian
schools are regular appropriations that
are made annually, and are made at
the request of the bureau which has
charge of the Indian schools and
would be made if New Mexico had no
representative in congress.
The remainder of the, article consists of a list of bills that Mr. Fergus- son has Introduced, including his
famous 640 acre homestead law, of
which so much has been printed, and
which was killed as soon as congress
got to It.
There are twelve of these bills enu
merated, one of them being a bill to
provide for the surveying of the un
surveyed lands In New Mexico. This
bill Is unnecessary, and will not be
passed for the appropriation for sur
veying Is made in a regular ap
proprlation bill, whea the appropriations for the interior department are
made.
The Independent neglects to speak
of one bill that Mr. Fergusson has in
troduced, and that is the bill provld
intr that assessment work need not be
on mines this year. The reason it
Is not enumerated is probably because
Mr. Fergusson, although a member
of the majority party in congress lias
not got enough Influence with his
party to get the bill through the
house, and the Independent wants
the miners to forget about It.
Yes, Mr. Fergusson's record Is a
great thing, even when penned by one
of his most ardent admirers.
The Independent and some other
democratic papers have much praise
for Mr. Fergusson because of the bills
he Introduces. The introduction of a
bill Is a simple proceedure. All that
a congressman has todo Is to have the
bill written out and sent to the clerk's
desk. Mr. Fergusson Is supplied with
a secretary, at publlo expense, and he
can tell him to write out a bill to
make an appropriation to build a
sewer down the Rio Grande valley.
The secretary will bring it to him in
the house while be Is waiting for a
roll call. Mr. Fergusson will clap his
hands to call a page, give the page
the bill who will take it to the clerk's
desk, where there is a basket for the
purpose, deposit the bill in the
basket, and It la done. The secretary
will write to the various loyal New
Mexico papera, telling them of the
wonderous Improvement in the Bio
Grande valley that Mr. Fergusson has
provided for.

The Albuquerque Herald

A

Shoemaker

at Lords-

THE

the pasage of a bill appropriating burg shoti shop. Paying 60 cent for
a huge land grant to the state for the half soles and heels nailed, and 85
M.tleo. support of it public schools, and then cents for half soles sewed. . If not
-says:

PUBLISHED

WANTED

was a delegate to congress he secured

is owned

by a former Texan, which indicates
that it is a staunch democratic organ.
Last Saturday it had an elaborate
article on Mr. Fergusson and his record. It seemed greatly grieved because there were yet some republican
papers in the state and that some of
these papers were printing articles
that were not complimentary to Mr.
Fergusson and his record.
The editor of the Herald then pro-tee-d
td tells of Mr.Ferguason'e record,
and tell us that when Mr. Fergusson

ification the parents of this state
would owe him
after
The voters of
this state acknowledge this claim
by electing Mr. Fergusson whenever he runs for congress."
r
When Mr. Fergusson was a delegate
to congress the editor of the Herald
was in the 8th grade, on his way to
the high school, and it la not surprisbreak In
ing that lie made such
modern history.
While It is not to be denied that
Mr. Fergusson had much to do with
the securing of this land grant, It
must be remembered that he did tills
twenty years ago, when he was young
and vigorous, being in the prime of
years old; that today he
life, forty-siIs an old man, he has passed the age
when according to the law of the land
an officer in the navy of the army is
retired for age. Although a well
preserved man Mr. Fergusson shp"t
his age, and has not Uie vigor needted
of a man in congress. He should
gracefully retire, and take his place
with the other has been of the state.
Regarding the last part of the statement printed above, that the people
of the state
Mr. Fergusson
whenever he Is a candidate for con
gress the youthful and vigorous editor
of the Herald should study the files
of the New Mexico blue book, which
are in the editorial library, and he
will find that In 1895, the election
after the passing of the bill giving all
this land to the state, Mr. Fergusson
was defeated by one of the largest
majorities ever given against a del
egate or congressman In New Mexico.

The Germans succeeded in taking
Antwerp last Friday, after an eleven

suitable will pay 13.00 per day
Don't matter what nationality,
Joes K. A costa, rrop.
Lordsburg, N. Mex.
Adv.
'

at War r

All Europe

The greatest nations of the
TBI
are engaged in deadly conflict. 'The
QUICKEST
whole map of Europe may be changed
In a few months. Brain ts. pitted
WAT TO
against brain, brawn against brawn.
Millions of ' soldiers are fighting.
Thousands of war machines are in
use. The scythe of death is mowing
the eastern hemisphere.
THRorOH
Everybody everywhere Is reading of
PULLMAX
ACCOMMODATIONS
the greatest international war of all
time. '
For a postage stamp a day you may
SPECIAL
have the most accurate and complete
reports of the happenings, which each
LOW RATES
day are given In the aouthvest's
greatest newspaper, The El Paso
TO ALL POINTS
V
Dally Herald.
'
Ofiftr.
r Special Iinpau War
As a special inducement
at this time, we will send The
El Paso Herald for three months and
The People's Popular Monthly a. whole 'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
year for only 11.80. 'X1 Pasoi Herald.
El Paso, Texas. Adv.
(They are served sIod? the
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
. Harvey, the noted Caterer
Dr. R. E; Buyens,
of America. His meals
DENTIST

East Main

NOTICE
,

St- -

t- -

f

k. M.

LOKDSBUBO,

LAND SALE.

,

,

government bond, and scares an In
vextor who does not understand the
case, and it Is mighty hard to explain
It satisfactorily. If the assessment
was three times as large the rate
as much, or
would be only
97 cent
on the 1100, and that rate
would be mighty attractive to the
Greenlee county
outside Investor.
contends that it is tax ridden, and her
rate Is 11.15, a rate that looks mighty
good to the average New Mexican.
one-thir-

d

The democratic meeting advertised
for last Saturday night did not prove
to be the glittering success that the
local politicians had anticipated. The
chairman of the committee did not
attend. R. R. Ryan, candidate for
the legislature, abandoned bis campaign before ha got to Lordsburg.and
returned to Silver City, so T. W.
Holland, candidate for the legislature,
and Adolfo P. Hill, candidate for cor
poratlon commissioner, went the only
visitors. On the stae Mr. Holland
made a short speech, explaining that
the orator of the combination, Mr.
Ryan, was not present, and that he
was not a public speaker, but, if
elected to the legislature he would do
bis best for the people of Grant coun
ty. He was asked, by the Rev. W. S
nuggett, bow he stood on state wide
prohibition, ne answered that he
had teen It tried In Georgia, where it
had proved to be a failure, and he was
not in favor .of it, and if called on to
vote on the question would vote
against it. Mr. Hill made an address,
and told the people what great Im
provemenU he would make, provld
log be was elected. Don Adolfo does
not appear to be a glittering success
as a speaker nor as a politician, and
did not Improve his chances while in
Lordsburg.

The Liberal has on exhibition this
week some more fine looking produce,
from the Animas, raised by G. A.
Porter. There is a stalk of sorghum,
and one of kafflr corn, a line ear of
corn, and a pumpkin that looks like
pumpkin pies.

NORTH

Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at.

EAST

AND

No bid will be- - accepted tor less
than B.00 per sore, which Is the appraised

value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, Tls:
The successful bidders must pay to the Com.
mlssloner of Publlo Lands, or nls'fcgvnt hold
ing suoh sale,
of the palees offered
bjr them respectively for the land. I per oent
Interest In advance for the balance of uch
purchase prlcee. the fees for advertising and
appraisement acd all costs incidental to the
sale herein, also for the Imprevafeente, and
each andlall of said amounts must be deposit
ed lu cash or ee rutted exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts aod all of them
are subjev to forfeiture to the Sute of New
Mexloo If the successful bidders do not ex
ecute aoontraot within thirty days after it
baa been mailed to them by
Offloe. said oontraots to provide lor tne pay.
mont of the balance of the purchase prloei of
tracts of land in thirty equal annual Install
menta with Interest on all deferred payments
at the rat of 4 per oent per annum In adt
vanoe, payment and Interest duB on October
1st of each year, and such othef conditions,
obligations, reservations and terms a may
be required by law.
The above tract will be énié Ib ttsao
tl ret y, The Commissioner of Publlo Lands,
or bis agent holding such sal Is sai ves the
right to reject any and aU bids at said sale
Possession under contraéis of al forthe
above described traota will be glxan, on or be
. i".
f.,un.inh. 1. inn
(Bolal sea!
Witness may hand and to
Aug
of the But Land Offioe.lth.U8th d J
.

rirst

v ft-

'

B. P. KHVIKN.
of Pjifltc Land,
v--r-

Ageut.
EL PASO, TEXAS

.

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite

r. '

"

DON: II. KEDZIE
MOTABT PUBLIC
'
AMD CONVEYANCER
United States Court Commissioner
authorise to transact Lead Ottloe

business. v , .,.
Lerdsbarg, Nw Méate

.

n

mnw

J.W.KiBLts.
SnmiriiLS.
rldBt.C. . HHIStl,
Beoretarv,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

BEAST COOXTT ABSTRACT CO;

Abstracts of Title ts All Property In the Count.
10 Texas Street
MB XI CO
gILYXliCITT, N
.

..

.

...

s,o. bake,'

C. A. Marbiott,
Sééy.' arid Treas."

Vlce-Fre-

s.

'

g

E. S. Edwards A.J. Boulware
G. K. Angle 8
S
.
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson.
QOSOSeQSQQQSQQSSrok
(LQGeSQQQQeaQSQQeQQlQa BOSS

rasa

Dally Except Sunday.
Effective October 4th, 1914.
Mouutaln Time
Southbound.
Northbound
6:45
:S9
1:19
:W
10:4b

am
am

Lv.
Lv.

asa-- Lv,

am Lv.
am Ar.

Ar. 8:8 pm
Clifton.
Guthrie,
Lv. S:M pm
Lv. 11 pm
Duncan,
pm
Lordsburg,
am
Haoblta.

Hv

Lv.-1S;- M
Lv.-U:-

Irving: IS lcxin.!:?
--

Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound train
So. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M
alBO with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for thf
East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M
Note: Mixed train leaving Lords
burg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
day will handle passengers north'
bound.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

IU.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies oil

the world.

AT THE -

HI"bxal Office

!raQrosraQQQnQQQQQ GQGeQVKSQQC&aQ&GGGSCSSSC&Si)
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ALBUQUERQUE

Tim

EVENING

News of the World fcr Associates
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of New Mexico and
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HERALD

Prats Leased Wtra.

Euters

Art son

",1

by Special Corvo

Proof

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U. 8,

la wo ornes

Las

C ra ees,

DAY

IT KJlfFEKS

ALL THE KEWS THE WAY IT HAPFEKS
Paveimbl trata ssrvte placea the) RXOÜLiR EDrTIOrf of tk
AlbuquerQue Svaatac Harald la saost aarta ed is. atata itiaal ad

Conflagration

Plats 'retaked.-- -

DKMOCaUtTtO IN PRINCIPIA

ALL THE KEWS THE

eery

-

ts.

,

S

PASSüiíGER SERVICE

Vloe-Preskl-

, Ü. Uux

Marklet, President

It. C.

Bay and Grain.

EXEBOY.
rAstllf á In

'

Officers and Directors:

j

aallalti.ttrt

'

S

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Van T. Manvllle

Arizona Copper Co.
m

I

Daily Stock Market Quota Uoos. ladudlng Cattle, Sheep. Bora.

-

Reduction Work than any Chomlcali
r
lo toe mamet
Ainnvf ralrhtbaulsaved totas Mnsemert
in DotBternmries
the
Prices In competition with
.
EaiteroMarkets.

u

4

spoo'deata.

-

I

g

Post Office)

We do a General Banking Business

!

Made from the celebrated Qllfton
Ores. Free from Aotlnopi and
,
Arsenic.
'
HIUU ELECTRICAL

I

$50,000.00 - Full Paid

Capital

-

Sfllphiiric Acid
.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

TOPEKA. KAHMAS.

-

'

NEW MEXICO

:

JZ. Bxo-w"W.Division
Passenger

J. 2&.
Connell
General Passenger Agent.

Bluestone, GoBporas
'

:

- tf

Commission
puDiioation Aug, it

'

;

;

a

one-tent-
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LORDSBURG

What different;

(ll.78S.46l

1914.

RoDerts&LealiyMercaDlileCo.

8

Dollars

and

comfortable.

For further particulars address

8.

x

boys to make you

njoy every minute or your trip

NWX.8WI4NW14. NEW 8E(4-WViSea.
SB 14. 8WK. SRM NBü, HW
MBit. NK
MWU Bea 17. All of Sections ML Si, 83, and
Si,BHNWKiNt4Eli, ME!i,WW.J
WW,
neo. no. All ot Keo.ao, T. x
B. it w., con
taining 4,0W. acres, more or Tort, therm
proremeota on same being on wU and feoo'
Ing amounting to the sum of One doowand
Eighty-si-

Sweater Coats for men and

wear.

ilnea a
few boars In time make when you can

SB.

Seren Hundred,

Auto hoods and scarfs for the ladies

- War1

Hl-

TIME?

Offloe of

supplies that

at

need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.

mi Scenic Ecai v
To Colorado and to all points

.

sweater-co-

THl

"B8

FOR PUBLICATION.

PUBLIC

the

haveooequallo theworld.

t

S,

d

We must be prepared for every
change of weather and just now

All' Colorado Points

: Notloe It hereby giTen that pursuant to
the provisions of an Aot of Conjrress approved June SOth, 110. the Laws of ta tfltate of
New Mexloo, and the rule and retulatlona of
the State Land Office, the Commluloner of
Publlo Land will offer at publlo sala, to the
highest bidder at IOO'olook. A.M. sMOotober
M. 1914, In the town ot Mirer Clty.Cyuotj of
Grant. State of NewMexioo, la frost of the
Court House therein, the following described
tract of land, vli: All of Sections U, SB. SI.
U, andM, T. MS., B. IT W, .All of See. t. 8H.
Last month congress passed a law 8 Ntt. Lots 1.1. S Seo, B. All of See. 4. 8)4
providing that any person who has NB.1XNWJ. NWNW)i.BK)iSK4 Seo.
NH SWJf Be. S.
HW. N NE!. KB!
made, or who may make a homestead a,N&H
See, t. All of Sections 10, la, and M,
or desert land entry, who had not NB. 8Vi NW14 Bes. IT. All of Seo. II, NH.
proved up on It, through no fault of SW)i. HK BKit. BWli SEtf Sec , If 814. E

one-thir-

NOW COME THE
CHILLY NIGHTS

;

day sieve. Antwerp
one of the best fortified cities in the
world, and was ably defended, but
the big siege guns the Germans had
knocked the fortifications to pieces.
King Albert and most of the Belgian
army retired before the city capitulated and went to Ostend, from where
they expected to Join the army of the
allies.

Ir the next legislature will provide
that the property of the state shall be
assessed at Its true value, instead of
of its value our tax rates
will not look so bad. ' The tax rate
in Grant county is 12.90 on the $100,
almost as muchas the Interest on a

ato3a.lco:n,

world

the Commissioner of Publfe
Lands. State of NewMeiloo, v
was said to be
Banta Fe. NewMeiloo. Adf . I. MU.

his own, may make another entry,
provided, be must . show to the satisfaction of the. secretary of ihs interior that the prldr entries were
made In good faith, were lost because
of matters beyond his control; and
that he has not speculated in his right
nor committed a fraud or attempted
fraud in connection with such prior
entry or entries.

5

Sottir ros Sale

Xew Mule

eifcay

dallj

P.

THE EVEI2IÍ2G HERALD
ALIUQUKRQUIs NCW,

80 Cents per Month

-

MCXICCX

8.00 per Yesr

WESTERN 'LIBERAL,

The bureau of statistics has issued
a bulletin showing the estimated production of various crops in New MexLORDSBURG, Oct. 16, 1814.
ico this year, the estimate being made
aa of October 1st, and the production
J. A. Leahy made a trip to El Faso in 1913. The figures are all for bushthis week, accompany In (f the McGrath els, except hay, which is In tons:
family on tbelr sad Journey.
1914
1913
2,690,000
1,672,000
For sale, cheap, a fire proof safe, Corn
1,790,000
1,221,000
with inner and outer doors. Outer Wheat
1,940,000
1.600,000
door locked with combination, Inner Oats..
Orí six. Contineiits-t- he
1,100.000
Ford is- 612,000
with key. Inquire at the Liberal Potatoes
llay
610,000
399,000
office. Advertisement.
' ;AEd
favorite
gain- 838,000
650,000
The warden of the penitentiary Apples
This
Indicates
that the farmers of
gives a list of prisoners who have ap- New
- wideobD- worldiñer
: I I
Mexico had a very prosperous
.
plied to be released on parole. The year as compared
urn
-r
with last year.
only one from Grant county on the
carfor ,
list Is Guadalupe Montanez.
General Salazar. who was confined
'
'
I II
olí
all countries-al- l
I
Judge Neblett was in town last at Fort Wingate with the other MexFriday, riding over with Dr. West- - ican soldiers, and is now confined at
An
ditions.
tv
lake In his car, and leaving the same Fort Kliss near El Paso, was Indicted
evening by train for Detnlng, to at- by the grand Jury at Santa Fe last
strcjngtlr-tend the drawing of the Jury for the week. When General Salazar brought
econornical. ,:i
suit to be released from Fort Wingate
coming term of court.
no
swore
had
hand
he
he
the
in
that
I
When the registration board ad
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford, '.
'
Journed last Saturday there were 100 battle of OJInaga, that he had come
runabout: the touring car íativ Hftv: the
names on the list. Two years ago Into the United States five days be
town car seven fifty F. O. Tí. Detroit! com- i
I I
was
a
fore
This
material
the
battle.
plete with equipment. Ueb catalog
there were 174 on the list. The largest
I
I
;
part
testimony,
If
v;
and
of
from
true
the
tlculars
registration ever had in Lordsburg
was In 1910 and at the state election would have warranted his discharge.
JiiS a BROWN
In 1911 when there were 220bnthé The government succeeded in dlsproV
lng
follows
and
statement,
this
the
list.
PHONE No. 12.
with the
for perjury. The
For years there has been a cry for a general indictment
El figo Baca for an attor
had
bridge over the Gila, between Silver ney,
and El figo will probably learn
City and Mogollón. Thomas Lyons has
difference between a state court
the
settled the bridge question. lie has and
United States court before be
strung a wire cable across the river, gets the
through with this case.
There were 1,500 head óf cattle ship 1.8. BHOWN, '"' ' " BLAINE PHILLIPS
high above the water, to this Is atped from Lordsburg this week. ; They
tached a platform, strong enough to
,t
went to Colorado.
hold eight tons. The platform Is
W.
H.
hauled across from one side to the
Patterson returned from El
Paso this week, while there he under- r
other, carrying a loaded ore wagon
went a successful operation I for ap. across, above high water mark.
pendicitis.
Investment Securities
Charles E. Llnney, director of the
Lib your propkrtiks and
weather office in Santa Fe, writes the
Suit has been commenced in the
Liberal, asking that some one in
district court by the City national .CP tSEOTiHTiits wrrn us. ';
Lordsburg will volunteer to keep the
bank, of El PaTO.W foreclose, mortgrecord of the weather here. It will
age It holds on the property of the
CO.
occupay a person not more than five
Lordsburg water, Ice and electric
minutes once a day, and after each
company. The stockholders of the
...
rain. It is almost a third of a cencompany are preparing to refinance
Iron Works
tury since observations of the weather
the company.
W.
McGrath.
Moses
Stockton, Cal.
were begun in Lordsburg, and the
After keeping a record of the wea
at amitaetureW Of the fanions Samson
bureau would like to continue them.
Judge M. W. McGrath died
ther here for many years the Souththe Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Who will volunteer?
Tuesday morning, death being
ern Pacific company has come to the " taadsae Samson to 8 Pull lractor.
by
caused
bronchial pneumonia.
The base ball season closed Tues
..
...a
conclusion that the weather record is
He was operated on for appenday in Boston, when tha Boston club
not of value to it and has decided to
dicitis Wednesday morning of
BEST, MFG.. Oo.Ino.
won the cHamplonshlp. For the first
last week. He rallied from the
not keep It any longer.' Agent MC- rSAN LEANDRO, CAI.
time In the history of base ball the
operation finely. Friday he had
was instructed to cease keeping Gasoline TraoHon Engines. Steam Traotloo
Clure
a setback, but responded to the
championship has been won in four
EoKlhpi, Gaiollne Combined Harvesters,
the record and to ship the machine to
treatment given him, and
Karnes. Once, ( the Chicago club woo
headquarters in San Francisco, which
continued to ' Improve until
8m Combined Harvesters,
from the Detrolts foufstratght games,
Tuesday morning, when he was
he has done.
.
" ' Horse Ilarvoeters,
but had to play five games, as the
attacked by pneumonia, and
Last Sunday Horace B. Stevens, jr., ' '"BBIrT" FBBIOHTINQ WAGONS.
died in three hours.
first of the series was a tie. There
W.
Moses
was
McGrath
born
went
into the Organ mountains to
: was great Interest in the series all
on Prince Edwards Island on
a
deer, leaving his wife at the FIDBLVTT PHBNIX FIRE INSUHANCEJo.
shoot
over the country. The gate money
May 19, 1848, where he grew to
OF NEW YORK.
..
foot
of
the mountains, in his auto . "ROCHKKTBR-OEHMAmanhood. He was apprenticed
that was divided between the playFIRB UNDER-"- ''
Monday
mobile.
did
return..
He
not
to the carpenter trade, and was
ers made a tidy addition to their regi'WR!TRR80F KOCHEOTKR, N. Y.
an expert workman. Marrying
and Tuesday large searching parties VEftiJQME
ular salary.
HOTEL, LORDSBURG
he came to the United States,
went to the mountains, eearchloi for
For the past two years .raaoy(ca,ttle
and awn lad in California, where;
Towit with a Future!'
find
him.
did
him,
not
but
'ranging In the Chlrlcahua mountains
he was admitted to citizenship,
and where his two sons were
The Eagle drug company is putting
west of Rodeo have died, evidently
hirni In the early eighties he
VALUABLE
a
reservoir in the ground In front of
from poison. Complaint was made to
Dealing,
.moved to
and shortly
the store, and it will- - be connected
ENTS INFORMATION
afterwards to Lordsburg, where
the department of agriculture, which
Í'RKE
he entered the employ of the
with a pump on the sidewalk.
sent Dr. W. W. Eggleston, a plant
Arizona & New Mexico railroad,
reservoir ' will be supplied with 1 ' M you have an invention or any
The
expert, to Rodeo, to make an examintaking charge of tiie car buildpatent matter, write Immediate
gasoline, and the auto can be filled
ation. The doctor collected some 450.
er's d panment.
It W W. W. WRIGHT, register'
with no trouble.
s
varieties of plants, about
Jirige McGrath always liked
ed attorncy.Loan & Trust Bid?
to Le Ills own boss, so as soon as
of which are supposed to be poisonous.
The Mexicans have been fighting
he accumulated a little money
WASHINGTON, D. C.
He shipped the plants to Washington,
down at Naco,' and wany shot have
he opened a livery and feed
where they will be more particularly
yard, which he continued to the
crossed the line, wounding and kill
day of his dea' h. He had sevexamined by experts and chemists In
ing people on this aide. The colonel jOpOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCiO
eral important freighting conthe department.
in charge of the American troops
tracts, and when the Indians
The democrat! of Lordsburg did
warns the Mexicans
commanders
were bothering this section of
every day that he will hold them per
Dot cotton up to their candidate for
the country he had the contract
horfor supplying the soldiers'
corporation commissioner. Saturday
sonally responsible if any more shot
ses with wood, hay, grain and
come across the Jine, and every day
night, after eating he was seated in
water. The prices were high
front of the hotel, and no democrat
he gets a new promise. Governor Hunt
and he made much money.
In the early nineties he opencame near him. A couple of republi
threatens to send the Arizona militia
ed a merchandising establishcans visited with him till it was time
to Naco, and Sheriff Wheeler thinks
ment, but he did not like the
75c, $1 AKD $1.50
to go to the hall. After the meeting
he can put a stop to the shooting, if
business, and soon closed itout.
,
way.
get
of
the
out
soldiers
the
all the democrats went home, and a
good
gave
boys
two
a
Conducted In aocordanoe with the
He
his
education, raising by subscripsanitary laws of theStateofTezas.
couple of Taft republicans took him
money
,
Serial
No,
010318.
for
the
first
the
tion
The best, equipped restaurant In
out to luncheon. If it had not been
'
'
school in Lordsburg, and later
Headquarters for
the, Southwest.
for the attention republicans showed
sending them to the AgriculDeoartanent or the laterldr;
stojukman and mining mea.
him he would have had a lonesome
tural College.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
0HA8. ZHaEK, Prop.
In the nineties he purchased
tima in Lordsburg.
Cruces, N..M. Sept. 1,8, 1914,
Las
Lords-burg's
the Ownby house, one of
!
.
X
,
notice
TEXAS.
The Albuquerque fair association
UTAfO.
a
oldest hotels, and built
has had bad luck for several years
18th
on
fine two story brick hotel, the
hereby
given
Notloe It
that
tho
dsr
Vendóme, on ita site, which he
of September A. D. W14. the Sunt Fa Paul Be
with its flying attractions. It made
has successfully conducted ever
Hallraed company, maae application at toe -arrangements for several years past
;
;
w
since.
Culled 8bttea Land Office at LasCruoea, New
to have a man with a flying machine
Muxloo, toiolootuodartbo
In 1891 he was elected Justice
Afltof A,prU,a)th.
present at the fair, and do fancy
of the peace of this precinct,
MOt, (38 Btat. 668) the following described
every
and has been
land, to wit:
stunts for the people, but always
two years ever since, whence
Southeast Or. of the Boatheaat Qr, Section
some accident has occurred. This year
was
Judge.
came his title of
He
35, Township S3 South Hmof 15West, N.M
it secured the ser vice of one of the
not a lawyer, but. what was betP. M., New Mnxloo.
most accomplished flyers, and thought
ter for the position he held, ha
The purpose of thli notloe ! to allow all
good
an
had
abundance
of
sound
persons
clalmioa; the lana adversely, or aoair- Uilng.
aura
had
aeoood
a
day
The
It
naiuHi, willed eaaüled hrm to fill
Ids to sfeowtt to be mineral In obnraater, Sa
he bumped luto something when tryposition
to the satisfaction
the
opportunity to file objections to such
ing to go up, and wrecked his machine
of the people-Hor seleotion with the looal offloers for the
ao badly that it was impossible to rehad a cheerful and friendland district In which the land ts situated, to
ly
disposition,
always
willing
to
wit: At the land offloe aforesaid. sud to estabpair it In Albuquerque, and this enVfilt cure a cough or coll no
lend a helping hand to those in
lish their Interest therein, .or the mineral matter how severo and prevent
tertainment had to be abandoned.
'
trouble or distress, which en.
character thereof,
pneumonia and consumption.
deared him to all. The world
. . John L. Burnsldet Register j
The following item regarding Grant
was better for his having lived
!
First pub. Oct. .
county schools was clipped from the
Guarantee.
in it, and his death caused a
Santa Fe Jiew Mexican, which paper
great loss to Lordsburg.
Sartal No. eiotsa
to certify that all
Tala
got its information from the office of
He left a wife, one son, HerDepartment of the Iatertor.
are
authorised to redruggists
bert J. and four grandchildren,
the State superintendent of public
U.S. LAND OFFtPE
Dewey,
Mary,
money
your
Misses
If Foley's
and
fund'
Ida
instruction: The amount paid to
Las Cruces, New Mexico. and Master Moses W. second.
Honey and Tar falla to. cure
teachers. Outside of one teacher who
NOTICB.
The remains were taken to El
your cough or cold. Containa
receives 150 a month, the minimum
Paso, for burial la the family
Notice ts hereby gives that' on the) Mb. day no opUtca. The genuine it in a
plot.,
,'
Is too a month and from that it ranges
1014,
D.
Vt
Sept.
A.
the Santa
Partus yellow pacjtagev tUKl
of
BUnma
up to a 1110. Grant county has 40
Kallroed Company, made application at the
'
'',
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First national Bank
AtliPaao.ln theBtateof Texas. at tbeoloae
of business Sept. li, 1M.
í.í7T.k U
Ioana aaddtaouunts..
Overdrafts, secured and
t4.14.0
unmn'urea
0. H. bonds to seoure
80U .0)0.00
circulation
D. B. bonds to seoure
11. S. deposits
HO. 000. 00
Bnnda.seo ii rules, etc.,
ant.WTT 11
(Dlhor than Stocks)..
(6,4trt.uu
All other mocks
UanklnK hiiuaef tirnltura
sn.ono.oo
and ni turf
Otherrea lesUUeowned
Due from national
1171,789,89
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Due from atate and private bank a and bank
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and savlnrs banks fT7.Ml.lS
Duefrooaapproved re
711.SW.tn
eerTeageiiin
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houae
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f'ral
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841.K.1D.M
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s,m,sn
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puld
National
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54.M7.8f.
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17fi.504.11
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Was Sweet
Her Dream Became a

Reality
CTBCL JAMES COANM
Coprrtght by fruk A. Hunt Ok X
One moraine In Jon Dr. Severn
m
walking down the topa of the City hospital in Hanover. As be
about to
get Into his phaeton OMof th Internes
rushed out and said, "Dr. Arnold wants
70a to do the operation ha baa on fur
10 o'clock."
Tha surgeon' removed his foot trout
th carrtaira step and turned around.
"I dont know anything about the
ase. Where Is Arnotdr

vu

"Re's bad an accident and can't

Jth mpcglng tato pink, and tha wind
from the lake blew la St the ops

window,
As ha took the chair beside her bed
ha saw bar hand flutter on the counterpane, and, bending over, Just as the
light touched her, be saw that ber eyes
were open and on ber poor faca a look
of Ineffable content rested.
Ha took the fluttering Angers in his
hand and said, "Nell."
Then ahe fell asleep.
The pink dawn yielded to yellow sunlight and still she slept The surgeon
went down to breakfast and when he
returned she bad not awakened.
At 10 o'clock the office boy went to
the head nurse's desk and asked
"Where's tbs main guyT"
"Do you mean Dr. Severn?"
"Yep."
"What do you want him fori"
"Ilia wife wants Mm."
Miss Ashton called him, and be went
out to where Mrs. Severn sat In ber
sutrnnoblie
"Don't you know," she snapped,
tbst I had to go to the Hunters' din
ner party alone last night 7"
He brushed hs hand wearily across
bis forehead, and something in his look
Irritated ber.
"1 cannot leave here yet," be said.
lis watched the chauffeur turn the

come."
The doctor meditated
minute or
two. then went back up tba hospital
steps.
A few minutes later the surgeon. In car around in the narrow street; then
clinic uniform, entered the operating be went slowly back.
He msde his usual round, stepping to
room.
cbnt with some of bis patients.
A door swung open, there was
Tbs next morning at dawn the wo
strong odor of ether, and two orderlies
man in No. 20 roused again, and the
carried in a woman on a stretcher. surgeon
sat beside ber.
The anaesthetist kept the cap orer her
This time she could lift her hand, and
face aa they lifted her to the table.
As Severn began to operate he laid she extended it toward htm.
"Have I been hurt. Jack 7" she asked.
hla fingers for an instant on bar wrist,
"Tea. Nell." he answered.
then made the Incision for straight
"Did the horse throw met"
laparotomy.
In his morsments there
In a flash the man understood that
was no haste.
"I hare my doubts about this case." aha had recognised without remember
that in ber mind she waa
be said coolly as the fletó parted no- - ing and
back on the ranch where he had first
tier hla steady blade.
The assistant noticed a puzxtod look met her.
"Am I badly hurtT" she continued.
on the surgeon's fnce ss he hesitated
"You are Just shaken up."
In selecting an instrument
A hush
"I'm tired," she said and alept with
fell, for be was feeling bis way cauber face toward the light
tiously.
The fourth morning ha sat In bis old
The patient's breathing waa slow and
labored, and the sides of her emaciated place beside her, and sha asked:
"Where did you get my nurser
body quivered with each respiration.
"I sent for her."
"Let up on the ether," Dr. Serení
so good to me in the night
"She
commanded.
Silently he picked Instrument after when .1 have horrible dreams and
think that I have lived years aod
Instrument from tbe tray offered him.
years
Then I call
The work began In earnestslow. ber, without yon. Jack.
me."
comforts
and
she
cautious work till the perspiration
"Do you dream that Nell 7"
stood In great drops on the surgeon's
"Yea.
But It cannot aver be, dear.
forehead, and the clinic nurse bad a
Don't you remember what I told you
White line around her mouth.
night we became engaged I"
Then suddenly, as If the silence were theWhen be apoke bis voice was full of
a loud report, they perceived thst the suppressed
pain.
patient had ceased breathing. The sur"Yon told me, dear, that you lored
geon spoke one word:
ma so that if wa ever drifted apart"
"Airt"
the words bad long pauses between
A nurse opened the window, the them "yon would
drift back to me to
anaesthetist laid aside the cap, and, die."
without letting go the Ugmment he waa
"Yea,", aha said and' slept
tying, the surgeon rested bis eyes upon
The surgeon had, performed three op
the still face.
hospital of the Sisters
Slowly the patient inhaled the fresh erations at the
Mercy, and It wsa 8 la the evening
air, and then, by some freak for which of
ha got back to tba patient in
thure la no accounting, she opened her before
20.
yes, looking full at the surgeon, who, No,
corridor Miss Ashton met bun
In
with a look of horror that turned bis with the
the
chart Ha scanned It si
face ashen and drew dark circles un- lently.
derneath his eyes, looked at her.
When was the but temperature
In a flash the anaesthetist put the cap taken?" be asked.
back and sprinkled ether, but the sur"At 0. It la slowly rising."
geon stood aa if f rosen.
"Does she know sha Is worse?"
A dark eyed nurse who had been
"I don't think so. Sha la calm and
1

standing apart with bandages atepped
aoftiy to Dr. Severn's side and, holding
a gloss to his Upa, said:
"Drink I"
'When the operation was finished and
the orderlies came to carry the patient
back to her room the surgeon brushed
them aside and lifted her on to the
stretcher. As he stood after they bad
gone his assistant said:
"I thought you were going to frank.
Did you fumble that artery badly
What artery
Re hastily removed his linen coat
and left the room.
Along the corridor of privaba rooma
he met Miss Ashton. the bead nurse.
"How is No. 20 be asked.
"Coming out all right, doctor."
"Is sny one watching beef
"I have Just come from there. Sha

r

r

r

la

quiet"

very quiet"
At 0 be sat alona with ber while the
nurse rested.
"I want to look at yon," ha said, "If
yon can endure the light"
He moved the sbsda from tba electric bulb, and shs raised her ayes to
his wonderful eyes, with a ring of
deep violet around the outer rims of
the gray Iris.
"Ara yon better?"
"No."

The brava eyes never faltered, but a
mist of tears came over tbem.
"I know now, John." sha aald, "the
dream is the fact."
He held ber to him.
"I love you. Nell."
The swinging light made queer, moving shadows around the room.
Later the house doctor met him on
the stairs.
"Internal hemorrhage; Isn't it?" be
.

.

"I want to watch. It is a critical
case," be said aa be entered room asked.
No. 20.
"I fear so."
On the high cot the patient lay,
Toward morning tba nurse called
breathing painfully, moaning from tima him. When be entered No. 20 tba pato time and muttering Incoherently.
tient was raised slightly In bod.
The surgeon sat down beside her,
"Were you asleep?" she asked.
holding one wrist lightly, shading his
"No, I don't sleep any more," he anyes with his other hand.
At two swered wistfully.
Silas Ashton came In.
Tfas Bursa went eat and closed tba
"Don't yon want soma lunch. Dr. door.
Severn she asked.
"Why didn't you write to ma?" aba
asked.
lie rouaod himself.
"Perhaps I do," ha replied. "But I
"Why, Nell. I wrote and wrote, and
don't want this patient left alone. Has at last I went back to find you."
They could bear the ring of a paaha a special nurser
"No."
tient's bail and soft footsteps hurrying
"Then ran you apara that little dark along the corridor.
nurse who was In the operating
"It was father," ana said. "Josa
wanted to marry me. Tba ranch waa
roomT"
mortgaged to Jos. Then after yoa
alias Ashton rang her bell.
"Ask to have Mrs. Howell sent ap to left father died, and I want to my
take charge of No. 20," sha said to the aant la Denver."
A look of contentment wsa settling
office boy.
As they crossed the court ta the arar ber face, smoothing oat the tinea
nurses' dining hall Hiss Ashton noticed of pain between tba ayas, which bora
expression of extrema agony.
the drawn look 00 the doctor's faca.
Another bout passed silently. The
When he got back the nurse waa
bathing the patient's faca. When aba she asked:
"Did yoa know ma when yoa operwent out be opened the Minds and

r

carefully studied every feature.
That night ha rested an a sofa In
the end of the corridor. Toward morning he heard two nnrsee chatting.
"Dr. Severn la asleep on the sofa by
the sun room," one said. Ton know
be did Arnold's op. today. They say
It was a hard one, and he's afraid she's
going to die; then Arnold 'U bar one
on him.'

mood!
Arnold.'

i hopa aba

Willi

I like

Dr.

With a feeling of sickness the doctor
got up and went back to No. to.
The cool gray of early dawn waa

ated?"
Tba surgeon shuddered,
"I did not see your faca tJtl tt waa
Dearly over, Nell, and then"
"Don't call any on, aba aald when
he lifted bar to aaaa the pain, "I think
I am going to sleep, and this" she
smiled softly
what I drifted back
for."
The sunbeam that crept through the
dosed blinds stalked slowly along tbs
waU until tt touched tba bead of her
bad.

-

Then tba surgeon folded bar bands
a man grown old, groped oat
and.
of the room.
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A Question of Law anj Caw
a Jadg Dided It

at that ract that I took the
liberty of asking yoa to meet ma hare
nerore tne bank opened."
"Is anything wrong?" asked KeUna,
vum vi 11 9 directors.
"I am sorry to nf there Is,"
"With the bankr
"Tea."
"What la Itr .
"Mr. Enderby baa ernbexaled
0
for speculation purposes and la
snort just thst much."
"Good hesrensr exclaimed the rica
president "Thst will ruin tba bank
When tt gets known."
"Undoubtedly," answered lodge
Beatty amid the great perturbation of
the other directors. "It rests with too.
gentleman, however, ss to whether it
gets known or not"
"With asr
"Certainly. The bank la a fina business proposition for a aman town, yet
soca a aeraicetloa would seriously
crtppto tt. and a run following would
ruin It Now, If you gentlemen want to
are tba bank and protect your deposi
tors it can ba dona."
"You haven't callad a here, I aa
tors," said the vice president hopefully,
"without baring something la mind.
What ts
"This," aald tba Judge. "Enderby
has a number of friends here who are
willing to back up their friendship for
htm with hard money. If you gentlemen will guarantee to keep the thing
absolutely aecrrt among yourselrea
and to refrain from prosecuting Enderby, who will, of course, resign from the
presidency and tba directorate and
mora away, his Manda will raise ou
000 ta cash, and they will placa tba
amount la your banda today."
"If wa should accept ttua offer," aald
the rica president amid a general murmur of excitement "and tba ten of ua
who are here should each put up
5,O0O, the defalcados would ba made

aaaaMaaaaMaa,,Mmj
Enderby waa a pitiable spectacle; be
was tba picture of abject despair aa
he walked up and down tba big office,
not daring to look at Beatty, who aat
at bis desk, staring at bis perturbed
visitor with mingled amaaemant awd
contempt
"Do yon mean to tall me," aald tba
lawyer, aa If ba could not fathom tba
depth of Enderby's depravity or realise what ba had dona, "that you bare
looted the Home Sarlnga bant!"
"I bare." answered. Xteft&Vk"
:

Increasing nervousness.

"But why on earth"
ff
"What's tbe use 6f dwelling oa that?
I told you tba truth when I cs!ae la.
What I wast to know now la Vbaf a
'
to be done?"
i
"Dona? Toa ought to go to the penitentiary for It," returned tba lawyer
sternly.
"Yes. I know that too. I don't need
a lawyer to tell ma that' What I want
t know la bow to keep out of It"
"How much did yoa taker f
"In round numbers, tSOXXkX?
í
"Speculation, I suppose?"
"Yea; sura thing at first and than
more to recoup."
'
'The tunal story."
The lawyer thought deeply. Enderby
watched htm In terrible anxiety. It
was ba who finally broke tba silence. .
"You know that Tsxaa land I hare?"

itr

oodr

would."
said Judge Beatty
promptly.
"Tba bank would be on a
sound financial basis once mora, and
tba tSOflOO would ba paid beck from
the profits which ara certain under Judicious management
"And if we don't accept this offer
"Yea."
j
Williams, the cashier.
"It may be worth a great deal of asked
"The bank goes to the wall, you foes
money In a abort tima."
"I bare Investigated It" aald Beatty. at least 100500 cold cash and what"for some of my clients woo bare ever else might ba Involved In a disholdings there. It Is worth othlng astrous sad expensive liquidation and
now, bat tt Is possible. If the railroad tba smatl depositors suffer terribly."
"In other words, you ara offsrlng us
project goes through, that H may
00 cents on the dollar," remarked Dieventually sell for a good round sum.?
"Tes, and If it Is worth anything my rector Taylor.
"Enderby promt sea to make good tba
abara will ba worth 130,000," aald
.

:j

.

"Well?"

.

,

1

"If yoa win get ma ant of this I will
gira yoa a deed to the land." "Aa a fear asked tba lawyer coolly.
his ayes Vary bright and hard. .
"I hadn't thought of it that-wayfaltered Enderby. "I sMant U as restitution, to pay back what f had
.
stolen."
t
"Well, that has Bared your Ufa, Enderby. . If yoa had offered ma that
money to compound a felony, by heaven
I would bare kicked yoa out of the
office. But If you are willing to deed
that land to me to bold In trust and If
anything Is realized out of It to pay tt
orer to the stockholders off the bank
I'll try to get you out"
"I am glad to do It" said Enderby
earnestly. "And whatever yon aya going to do, Judge, will bare to ha dona
quickly. Tba bank examiners will ba
here tomorrow, and I can't corar tt up
any longer."
2 .
"How much money Win tftera fee in
the vaults wben yoa close toblgbtr
"I don't know exactly, possibly
'
"Can yoa get bold of HVÍ
..
"Why, of course. Z caá taha everything in the bank."
Árv
"And you aay your ateallngs amounted to 150.000
"Yes, In round numbers, maybe a little more or a little less."
"Well. then, go to the bank, gtt tSOj-00In cash and bring It to me."
"You mean that I am to steal 150.000
,"

f

$90.-000- ."

-.

r

0

more?"

"I didn't say anything about stealing

it. did I? I aald go get it, out of the
vsnlts and bring It to me, .and I will
- ,.,
do my best to get you clear.?
"Very well," aald Enderby. "I don't
understand, bat I will do what you
ay."
At 4 o'clock, the president br the
Home Savings bank cama Into the lawyer office again.
' ;r
"Well," asked Judge Beatty, "hare
you got it?"
"Yea,", sail Eo derby, pepduemg a
bulky package of billa. 'Iiers U ia."
The lawyer took the parkaf, count-athe bills methodically, satisfying
himself that the full amount had been
handed to hlia.
"If a all right" ha said, Now tba
deed for this land."
"Hera It is," aald Eadsrby again,
handing tba papar to him.
"Good," aald Beatty after-- properly
examining it "Now you o home,
don't coma down to tba ba k In the
morning, get Kick, go to V4. keep
away."
' The next morning, very
early Indeed
about 6 o'clock. In fact the nácara and
directors of tba Homa' Savings bauk,
axcept tba president, who waa Ul and
confined to his bed, ware aommoaad
peremptorily to meet ImaneSiately at
tba law office of Jadge Baatty, tba
leading attorney of the tows. ' .
Tba character of tba aaeseagea' aaca
received waa such aa to being tbem
aU there without Cr.tr, some of tbem
coming without waiting for tba fonaaU
Ity of breakfast even.
"Gentlemen.",
said Jndge Beatty
wben they wore ail assembled. "I have
news of a moat dietrsaslng character
to communicate to yoa aa aOcera and
ttrertnes of the Home Sarlnga bank."
"Wa ara aat all bars yet," aald Fowler, the rica president "Kr. Xaderby,
aw president, la 111"
"I know at Ua wont be here, and
d

f
f.

,

I THE REST
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"It

f

defalcation; ha has certain matters
pending of Tittle reine now, but which
may bring la large returns. I am not
able to say Just what they will be, but
he ha put tba matter In my banda,
and if tba returns coma la aa ha
and aa I expect, too, I will ba
qnkrk to tura orar to tba bank enough
to make goad tba defalcation."
"What evidence bare we 'got of
that i" asked tba vice president
"My word of honor, sir."
"But aren't wa all compounding a
felony 7" asked Director Williams.
"Wen," answered the lawyer, "I an
afraid. If you ask for a legal opinion
oa that point, that wa are. Por my
part I don't mind Ulllng you frankly
that I am doing It to save the depositors in this bank."
"Mr. Vice President" said a director, "I mora you that wa accept Judge
Beattys offer la behalf of Enderby.
and If ha will turn orer to ua $30,000
In cash we Jointly and severally agree
to say nothing to any one about tba
defalcation, and that wa further agree
to make good tba amount orer and
above tba aald 1 50,000 and to reorganise and carry on tba bank under
saw management"
"I second tba motion," aald tba cash-

He consumed quantities of fresh-milk- ,
corn bread, bucon and eggs, vegetables and Maine pie, to' which no
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May Have Too Much t
Good Thing
of

By FRANK CONDON

pie Is peer. lie found himself awakening in the middle of the night to as-

suage the pangs of hunger with half a

pound of cold roast beef.
Ths noiseless customs of those about
him had affected bis own artluus. anil
he could now move about without making a sound.
At tha end of a week Mr. Tully of
New York bad concluded tbat ordinary quiet meant one thing and East
Waldoboro-Knlgb- t
quiet anotber.
discovered what other men have
found that there is a superlutlve degree of quiet that gets under a man'
skin and makes him years for soma
sort of noise.
The people were quiet the borneo
snd cows were quiet, end the thickens csckled to b minor, which ts Just
above the first scro lu sound affulrs.
It wns on Snndny that Tully ncnt hla
flrnt wakeful nlclit.
He bud leaped Into lied with a glad
sh;h, expecting the umnil hurried approach of Morpheus, hut Mr. MorpU
wan visiting in CuIchk. mid at 'i In
the morning the New YorUor disembarked nnd spent the remitlr.der of the
night reading a novel under u carefully Auaded oil lamp.
On Tuesdny nlKbt Tully was on tha
fourth reading of the same novel aud
had begun to weary. The fifth uIkuC
he simply sat still with his c bln In hi
palms and fought off a strung desire
to weep.
During the daytime be walked far
and wide, listening with extended ear
for a sound any sound. Tbe exerciser
tired him out but sleep refused to
coma. Ha began to paw over tu
Do-ha-
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Tbia, then," remarked Mr. Tully,
looking out of the car window, with a
aad gleam In hla eye "this Is Esst

Wsldoboror
The train stopped. A porter shooed
the New Yorker through the aisle and
off to the station platform, and, leaving
bun surrounded by bags and parcels,
the coaches rolled away Into tha dis-

tance.

Fresh from the roar and clamor of
the city. Mr. Tully gased about him
and observed Instantly that he waa In
the midst of an ocean of quiet Peace
and silence surrounded him. A man
who drawled and accented strange
parts of his conversation spoke a few
words to the city stranger, and subsequently Mr. Tully found himself
upon tha highest seat of a carry-all- ,
which la a Mslne wagon designed to
eliminate the rough spots from a
anatomy by tha simple process of
's

knocking them off. Leaving Mr. Tully on the wagon
and In ascent of a atony hill a mile
long and eight miles high, we will return at once to New York and look
Into this strange affair. Why waa Mr.
TuUy In Maine at all?
"Doc," Mr. Tully bad said to his
oldest friend, " I want to know what's
wror.g with me. I'm run down, and
my serves hurt Z sea strange things
creeping along tha wall at night"
'David," the doc answered, "you
need peace, rest and quiet of tha
quietest sort, and I know Just where
you ought to go. I've got an aunt In
East Waldoboro. Go up there and get
back your nerves. If you don't go
youTl die."
Ho disembarked from tha station ve
hicle at tha risk of life and limb, found
Dr. Gregory's aunt a fine, pleasant
kindly old lady and put away his trav
eling Impedimenta In the largest room
ba bad ever seen. In the middle of
which was a bed, which waa twice as
larga aa a regular bed.
'I'm going to like this place," ha
exclaimed enthusiastically. "When a
man needs quiet ba wants to come to
Just such a placa aa this, ril bet III
ba perfectly well In no time."
Besides Dr. Gregory's aunt there
were others In tha house, and at first
Tully concluded that somebody was 111
la an upper room because of the
coa-tlna-

thought of hurling a hitching post
through the meat shop window to se
If anything In the way of audibility
would

result

"I'm going daffy," he made Judgment when he found himself kickingan empty ealmon can along a deserted
lana and gloating orer tha sounds It
made.

Par away each night millions of
miles In the distance ha could bear

tha faint whistle of the night freight
train. It passed through East Waldoboro at 4 In tha morning, bound for
Bath, Brunswick, Portland, Boston
and New York.
On sleepless nights hla greatest
Joy was to lean out of th
broad window under tba oak trees.
waiting for tha faroff toot It was at
2 o'clock Thursday morning that b
sat motionless and considered a hasty
thought For fire minutes the detalla
of tha thought rushed about In hla
head.

Then ha began to remora bis paja
mas with great speed, and. disregarding all consequences, be turned up th
oil lamp and hastily packed bis dress
ing case. A new light shone In bis
eyes, and be was smiling gloriously.
Hla head felt light, as one's bead does,
after three glasses of champagne on
an empty Interior. He felt fine.
'Dear Mrs. Knight," be wrote on th
sheet of paper, which be pinned on bits
pillow, "my stay with you and your
niece has done ma a universe of good.
I am tba healthiest man in the world.
But I am going away from you. thank
ing you over and over for your kind
ness and your thoughtful acts. I an
going away because it is aa quiet here
that If I stay two more hours 1 will
commit some desperate deed. I havea't
the courage to face you and tell you
this, and, besides, the night freight
train Is coming, and I will be in tha
caboose or death will end it alL"
Mr. Tully let himself out of th
Knight home on feet of velvet and
aimed at the station. The night freight
stopped there to turn a switch, and.
when tha caboose slowed down a
strange young man, carrying a suit
case, climbed tba steps and shook
hands with tha sleepy conductor.
Tully sat up the entire trip to Port
land and enjoyed himself beyond human understanding. The clatter of the
wheels over rail Joints, the creaking.
groaning of tbe brake beams and tbescratchlng of the metal shoes were
sweet sounds in bis long famished ears.
The yells out of tbe night from yardmen and station agents assailed hlia
like a pleasant opiate.
Tbe roar of
passing trains threw blm into an ecstasy of delight He decided tbat ha
would spend the remainder of life riding In a freight caboose with a greasy
brakeman.
When be struck Broadway and Twenty-third
street Tully was a mass of
goose flesh, and each member of tba
aald goose flesh was a unit of Joy. Ha
found his apartment and entered It serenely.
Ha drank a large glasa of water, undressed In three minutes, surged Into
bed and for tba first time In two weeks
ha wont to sleep such a sleep aa dying
victims of Insomnia picture in their feverish ravings.
Ha was awakened by a Urge, greasy,
blue overalled figure sitting on the end
of a ateel girder outside his window.
Tha man waa staring down at him,,
amasement and envy written over his
grimy countenance.
la hla hand ba held a machine gun
attached to a pneumatic boae, which
ha waved at tba surprised Tully to emphasise his remarks.
"You're some sleeper, young feller,"
tha riveting man said amiably.
"What's the matter with your Tully
inquired, wondering at thla steel enthroned one's proximity.
"I've been rlretln' bolts Into this girder for tha last hour and watchln you
si am ber. I wish I could do that, mistar. I anry you."
"Oh, shut up and let ma alone!"

quiet about the place and tha
nolselesa movementa of its Inmates.
"We are free from tha noises of tha
village," bis hostess said to Tully on
the first evening, "and wa are so far
from tha mala road that you will not
be disturbed by passing motorcars.
There are only three of ua now myself, my niece and tha man who looks
after things for us. I am sure you will
find nothing to disturb you."
"Thank you," Tully said. "I am
positiva I shall Improve very quickly
la these peaceful surroundings." He
waa beginning to feel embarrassed by
ths attentions shown him.
That night aa ba lay between the
sweet amelllng sheets his ears fairly
tingled. He endeavored to corral some
stray, faint sound, but there waa noth
ing except the soft rustle of the leares
outside his wlndov,
ier.
In tha morning ba awakened, fresh
appose
nothing
s
la
to
do
there
"I
but and rigorous, after a sleep a deed man
put tba motion." said the rica presi- might hare envied. During breakfast
dent "Ara you ready for the question, Mrs. Knight sent the hired man into
genttanenr
tba yard to shoo away a bevy of robAnd hereafter the motion was immeins which bad met In convention asdiately adopted unanimously.
sembled under a lawn sprinkler and
Beatty took from hla safe the $90,000 were chattering over tha minutes ot
la bills which Enderby had handed him the last meeting. Tully watched the
the' night before, the wrappings and hired man In astonishment
anything else that would hnre identi
"The robins ara ao noisy," Mrs.
fied It as baring coma from tba bank I Knight aald to him. "Wa must try to
having been destroyed.
keep the placa quiet for you. Mr. Tul"Gentlemen," be said, "there Is your ly." Tully began to wonder exactly
money. Hers also la aa agreement what Doc Gregory had written his
Which I bare drawn up embodying the aunt about him. He began to wonder
substance of our arrangement, which whether ha had not better bury his
you will ba good enough to algn."
watch under a rosebush on account of
"Gentlemen," aald the rica president, Its tremendous ticking.
yon
kind
will
"a document of this
all
He observed curiously that Mrs.
alga with roa, and, Judge Beatty, I Knight, and her Piece moved about
you
iwd better sign It too."
think
without producing the slightest noise
"Certainly," said the Judge. "Aa I and that tha hired man evidently ran
am to ba Its custodian. X have no ob- upon pneumatic tlrea.
The huge
jection."
grandfather's clock la tha dining room
Is all, I take Itr asked tba ttcktocked In a low. almost Inaudible,
. "That
rice president
tone. The screen doors swung noise"That Is all." answered tba old at- lessly against rubber fenders.
torney, "and, while legally our action
Tbo floors were somewhere underIs distinctly Improper, I think wa hara neath the thick rugs or carpets. Tha
acted for the best interest of the stock- entire house representod the word
holders and depositors of the bank,
"quiet" worked up to the nth power.
of the latter."
The last pocket la aa abandoned coal
"Yes. but I would like to get my mine waa a noisy racket compared
banda oa that scoundrel Enderby. I'd with
It
here trusted htm with anything." said
Mr. Tully. feeling refreshed and
one of the directors.
cheerful, sauntered forth. He pluck"Loara Enderby to ma." aald Judge
Beatty. "Ha Is suffering enough now, ed a red, red rosa and placed It In hla
Ha sniffed tha morning
and I think ha has had a lesson that buttonhole. held
out bis hand to take
bréese and
will last htm. I believe that ba will bearings.
The hand was almost steady.
pay back all that he took, too, but
tha blank atmosphere
thafa la tbs future, Good morning, forHahisexamined
little pala, the starfish spots he
gentlemen."
had been accustomed to seeling In New
"Now," aald tba Judge to himself York,
but they bad already diminished
after they had departed aa ha satdowa in she. He gased at tba aide of a red
at the desk and stared at tba Tsxaa ba.-- n tn a hunt for tha moving objects
land deed which, to anticipate, did thst a blank wall usually supplied and
finally bring enough to cover the def
had great difficulty in finding tbem.
alcatfon "I certainly broke tba law
"Tbia la a most wonderful spot and Tully growled.
''
land.
I
transgressed
the
Hare
of
tba a most wonderful Improvement," ha
Ha turned orer, punched tba pillow
1
or
moral law,
bare I not? hara un- chuckled In a pleased way. "Ilere I've and returned to deep sleep at once.
doubtedly eared Enderby; I hara saved bean around only twenty hours, and I
Tha man on tha steel beam renewed
the small depositors; I hara saved the can sea a change for tha better. hla clamorous attack upon tha metal
bank. Has tba and la this instance Thank. Hack Gregory."
support with fresh energy, shaking hia
Jaatined tha means, I wonder?
Tally's appetite Increased at once.
head and wondering.
t
-

.

